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United Press International In Our 115th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspeper
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Murray Population 19,100
The Afternoon
NewspaperDaily 
For Murray and
Calloway County
Vol. LXXXV No. 301
Nearly $3 Million Approved
For Construction At MSC
, I'Seen (r-, HeardAround
MURRAY
1
I) DelvInz around the city last night
and a number of folks have outeide
devorations Many do not, but still
hair mime on the Inside
hid you see the caliper of the moon
the other night? The shadow of
the earth just about covered the
Whole face of the moon
Incidentally this was one of the
early proofs that the earth is round.
Getting used to driving on the ice
calls for expensive experience for
some For one thing you can not
speed up to a four way stop and
expect to stop on ice. You have to
begin your stopping operation fur-
ther back.
•
Drove, by to see Woodrow Riclunaras
decorated Black Gum tree It loots
pretty good
--
Rex Tabers has everything lighted
up outside has house on Olive Street,
and there's a house on the street
• that rum behirid the Eloullaside
Restaurant east of 12th Street that
has • lot of decorations.
The Reagan home in Cireararna has
an oversued Christmas Card. ex-
tending Yuletide greenflies out in
the front yard with igiotaighta on it.
Howard Brandon has Banta and
his reindeer semnpering across his
front yard.
—
Tbe last house on Story Avenue,
east of lath has lurhts all along the
eves which are visible for some
d Mance
— -
A number of honies all over the
city exhibit ingenuity and initiative
in promoting the Clulatina-s spirit
The new Holiday Inn Li beginning
to take hape
Tb.DIM Hart Dormitory in the Or-
chard Heights men's dormitory com-
plain is the most expenaive biskling
In Murray at $21•00,009.
ibre McReynolds with a bad coed
Funeral For Mrs.
Luther Mills Held
•
Funeral services for Mrs I A ither
Mills of Murray Route tine will be
held today at 2 30 pm at the J H
Churchill Funeral flume chapel
with Rev Harold Limiter officiat-
ing
allm Mills, age 77, died Sunday
at 11 a m si the Meadowvieyi Nuns-
. 
ing Home where (he and her ht.
band hard been for some time be-
fore his death riri August 22 of this
year Her sister MAAS Eva Cobb.
also died on August ft of the year
The deepened WILS a member of
the Salem Rootage Church and wan
a former teacher in (leaves County
She is survived by (au niece, Mrs.
Rebecca' Amos of Nashville, Tenn.
Active pallbearers will be Gene
Rogers. Gus Robertson. Br Thur-
ston Further. B B Boyd. Cori
Lockhort. and Rex Brown
Interment will be in the Salem
Cemetery o ith the arrangements
by the J H Churchill Funeral
Home
Woothol
Report
ar soar Poses ImilseissIlmal
By United Press International
Kentucky - Tuestey through Sut-
urally, Temperatures %ill average4r, 2 to 4 degrees above normal Ris-
ing trend until a ?title colder lifter
mid-seek Normal Kentucky mean
is 37 Louisville normal extremes are
44 to 21. Rain or snow totaling about
one quarter Inch expected about
Hid -week.
Murray State College has award-
ed three contracts for work on Hart
Hall, a new $25 Minton men's dorm-
itory, aCC3rtiing to President Rtlph
H Woods.
Contracts were awarded far gen-
era ems:ruction. mechanics, and
electricity Transactions on a fourth
contract for landscaping- are still
underway.
The new binkting. named after
former mayor George Hart, mem-
ber of the Board of Regents. will
be the fifth men's dormitory in the
Orchard Htsghts Complex, which
also includes a new cafeteria and
nes living quarters for married
studenLs. as well as a new ten-story
girls dormitory.
The exact cost of the buidding is
$2,580367
Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construct ion
Co. Oweneboro, was awarded the
amend construction contract on a
bid ot $1.405,612.
"We will begin moving equipment
to the site immediately." Mr Hartz
commented He added that actual
excavation ond conatruction would
than begin about January 4
James South and Sons. Louis-
ville. bid $479 438 for the mechani-
cal phase of construction arid
Owens Electric Service, Parts. Tern,
bid $166.387 for the electnoil work
The new dormitory will be seven
stories high and house 652 men It
will stand in the center of the Or-
chard Heights Complex
Also $218.000 grant for construct-
on of an addition to the Murray
State College Library has been ap-
proved by the Kentucky Commis-
sion on Higher Education
The grain was oar of seven al-
located to four state colleges and
the University of Kentucky from
113 460.247 in federal funds for new
bus ld'tsig,.
*The conmuttee'a approval of the
grants is now being forwarded to
the federal department of educat-
ion for their action." said Presi-
dent Ralph H Woods.
One-third of the coot of the
Library addition will be covered by
the grant, according to Dr Woods
The new addition wilt be on the
south side of the Library The Ant-
cture will be 96 ft $ In x 79 ft 4 in.
A passage ramp will connect it
with the exulting Library The ad-
dition will commit of a ground floors
ern floor, and second ficia. A Me-
chanics room will be in the base-
ment
Included in the new addition will
be reacting and periodical rooms
All periodical circulation will be
moved from the okl structure into
the new &cannon The book *acts
in the enlisting structure will be ex-
panded into the space now occupied
by the periodicals
The !WM structure will also con-
tam elevators priniarity for the pur-
pose of moving books and supphai
and handicapped atudants.
James Salley
James Bailey Ends
Marine Training
CAMP LFJEUNE, N.C. IFHTNC)
Dec, 10 — Marine Private James R.
Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Bailey of 1610 Dodson Ave, Murray.
Ky, completed four weeks of in-
dividual combat training Nov. 24 at
the First Infantry Training Regi-
ment. Marine Corps Base, Camp
Le jeune N C.
While with the regiment all new
Marines are trained in tactical and
combat skills needed for battle
Emphasis was pieced on the small
unit tactic , the four-man fire
team and the 14-man squad.
Wedding Anniversary
Will Be Observed
Mr and Mrs John Nanny of
Tarmineton will be observine their
Myth welding anniversary an Christ-
mas Day. December 25 at their
home
The couple will spend a quiet day
with their family with no open
house planned due to the health of
Mr toil Mrs klatun•
Mrs Nanny who is 83 years Ord
today. December 21. is the daughter
of the late Mr and Mrs Jeff
Hughes of Calkoray County Mr.
Nanny. 86 years of age, is the son
of the late Mr and Mrs Lewis
Nanny of Graves County
Bro Harding, pastor of the Farm-
'ninon Methodist Church at that
time, married the couple at the
home of the bride's parents
Mr anti Mrs Nanny lived on a
farm until a few years ago when
they moved to rarmirarton. Mr.
Nanny is a retired fanner and still
does odd Sobe around their home.
They are members of the Mt Heb-
bton Methoatot Church. iocankirmig_
Backeishurg
They are the parents of eight
children who are Mrs; Ruth Lee of
Murray. Mrs Rumen Flickinger of
Toledo. Ohio. Hugh Nanny of At
G._ Mrs Inez Adair of Mar-
tin. Tenn., James Nanny ("lif Hazel
Park, Mach.. Vernon Nanny of
Farmington. Mrs Jack Bundy of
Madison Heights, Mich.. and Rup-
ert Nanny of Mayfield
The Nanny!' have nineteen liv-
ing grandchildren and one grand-
son deceased They rove fourteen
great grandchildren.
Sigma. Chi fraternity, Mt::
Paradise Friendly Homq
fraternity also gave a check
to the home for improved:lent
Murray. •
Local Eyes
Are Used To
Give Sight
Bernice %%nerd Chairmen of the
Murray Lions Club Eye Pack is in
receipt of a letter from Kentucky
Lions Eye Foundation. Inc.. thank-
MI him for the effort of tho local
Lions Club in procuring needed
human eyes.
W1Iferd said that approximately
100 persons in the county have
pledged their eyes for use after
their death. These eyes are used
for corneal transplants - and for
other eye disesses.
Part of the letter to Mr Wilferd
is as follows:
"It was with a great deal of
pleasure that I /earned from the
Louisville General Hospital you sent
a pair of eyes into the Eye Bank,
received on December 15, 1964.
These eyes were in excellent con-
dition and have been used in a
corneal tninsplant operation which
we all have grecst hope will be the
!mans of sight restoration to a
blind person receiving this oper-
ation,
"Please convey our congratulat-
:ons apd warmest expression of ap-
preciation to all thoee good Lions
and others in Murray who make it
possible that these eyes were avail-
able for the operation Also please
express our gratitude to the family
of the donor for his unselfish con-
t nbution.
The letter was signed by Nex
Cox. Director of the Kentucky Lions
Eye Foundation. Inc.. in Louisville.
The eyes were moved from Mur-
ray by Trooper Gus' Turner. who
met another trooper in Mansholt
County They were passed from
trooper to trooper until they reach-
ed Louisville Eyes must be used
within a short Urn, after they are
farnoved from the donor.
Those periono oho with to pledge
their eyes for further use after
their death may contact Bernice
Willett .
Miss Judy Thomas Is
MSC Campus Favorite
Miss Judy Thomas, president of
Alpha Omicron PI sorority, was re-
cently selected as one of the seven
Carman Favorites at Murray State
College Campus Favorites are
chosen an all-crimple; election
....Miss Thomas. a senior elemeraary
education major. Ls "Sweetheart"
of Scabbard and Blade, an honor-
ary military science society, and is
Fine BettaMon Sponsor At the 1964
Military Ball she was named "Miss
Artilleray."
Miss Thomas is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Mason Thomas of
Route 3. Murray.
Three other members of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority were also select-
ed as Campus Favorites Mom Jill
Burkel. Louisville, Miss Sandi Stin-
son. Evansville. Indiana, and Mies
Joy Fentress, Hopionsville.
State College, gave a Christmas party to the children 'at
week at Murray State. Sixty-one children attended. The
amounting to $475,, collected throughout the area to give,
of facilities. The home is located near Tr -city, west of
S
ADDICT AID — haztitutloris
Commissioner Dr. Lloyd W.
McCorkle looks on in Tren-
ton as New Jersey Gov, Rich-
ard J. Hughes signs a law—
the first in the nation—per-
mitting narcotics addicts to
choose between going to jail
or to a hospital for a cure
Letter lethe Editor
Dear Sir:
I have been waterline world events
close since the election of November
3rd to see -if world conditions were
improving to such extant that ought
cause me to think that I too should
have voted for President Johnson.
So far I have not obeerved any
improvement or change in condit-
ions that cause me to regret voting
for Goldwater. in fact it is very clear
that world condition, are growing
apOrit and P.Atealltons are that
things will gram faith worse before
getting better.--
I noticed in a recent report by
George Gallup. that he all but
flatly predicted that our two party
system was gone
Recently when the report was re-
leased that Ambassador Maxwell
D Taylor was returning to Wash-
ington for a conference with Presi-
dent Johnson. some apeculated that
he was corning to ask WSJ for more
aid to the South Viet Nam but the
President stopped that rumor by
saying there would be no change.
Again we, hayeaLvery confusuig sit-
uation. as Malcolm W Broome of
Saigon reports that the Ufil has
agreed to pour in more sastatance
to expend South Viet Name armed
forces and economy for the Anti
Communist war Where clici Mr.
Browne get has information? Y.
LET US CONTINUE THE PEACt.
From NYT and L A. Timer —
Washington Poet Service. Furious
battles in the mountains of Central
Viet Nam are being kept in secrecy
and according to in American
Spokesman General Westmoreland.
commander of the 22.000 American
troops there, was unable to obtain
or unwilling to demand the details
In the conflicts in which causuakies
may top 500 killed, wounded, or mis-
sing.
By Milton Beseer trotted Nat-
ion N Y Soviet Minister Andrei
Gromyko urged the UN be strengh-
thened. and at the Slime time ac-
cused the US policies In Vu-t Nam
of endangering the world peace.
U8 Chief delegate Actin' E Steven-
son says that even in self defince
or aid to any country' in protecting
their security and independence is
wrong and illegal, if it interfers
with Soviet aggressive ambition to
communize the iv of hi according to
the Soviet Union, Mr Stevenson
knows of their Ambition to Com-
munize the worid by his experience
in the Cuban Invasion I would like
for someone to explain how it is
that we now can afford to risk a '
3rd World war by opposing the
Communists in Viet Nam When
in 1961 all plane were made to atop
them in Cuba, and President Ken-
nedy apparanaav wanted to make
our promise good with the Cuban
Invaders, but some of has advisers
persuaded him to Cancel the air
support which had bean promised
allowing the conununOts to take
Over Cuba, only itnety mes from
our !Mill land Again, let us con-
tinue the peace-•
Very truly ysiurs,
John Toth Taylor
RI 4
Murray, %tit ucky
Lynn Grove
Girl Campus
Notable
Miss Frances Armstrong, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee Arm-
strong of Lynn Grove, was selected
as 'Campus Notable" for December
at MSC.
The Lynn Grove girl, a senior at
Murray State College, was chosen
on the basis of her contributions to
The campus, her scholastic stand-
ing, extra curricular activities, and
personality.
A business major with a 30 over
all standing, Mon Armstrong is
active in all the business organizat-
ions She is treasurer of Pi Omega
Pi and vice-president of Phi Beta
Lambda.
She is treasurer of her social
sorority. Alpha Sigma Alpha. and
has been a member of the Shield
Staff for the last two years.
Miss. Artnetrong is active in church
work and is a member of the Col-
lege Church of Christ chorus. She
has been an assistant in Dean Matt
Sparkman's office for trio last three
years, including summers She kites
to cook and sew and makes I114.111Y of
her own clothes.
Following graduation, she plans
to teach business.
-"--Yrithotit • Pas
the characteristics of a true -Cam-
pus Notable". is a quot_e from the
story in the recent issue of the Col-
lege News
College High PTA
Has Music Program
The Murray College High Parent-
Teacher Association presented its
annual Christmas music progrom
Thursday, December 17. ill the Mur-
ray Sur-a Co/lege auditorium.
Leonard 13 Whltmer, supervisor
of music was in charge of the pro-
gram He was assisted by the music
student teachers. Mimeo Dotma
Aiderchoe. Susie Cook July Dowdy.
and carol Wolfe
The canbined band and orchestra
played before and during the chor-
us changes The first chorus was the
combined grades of one through
three who sang "We With You A
Merry Christmas", "Upon the House
Top". and ''Away In A Manger'
The eth 5th, and flth grades sang
"Angels We Have Heard Co High"
and 'Theta e Days of Christmas"
- The Junior High chorus present-
ed "Doris Nobis Pacem''. "Deck the
Halls". and "LO, How Rose",
The College High band played
a "Prayer from the Rumian Lit-
urgy" arranged by P 'Mach and
"Ballet" by J B Lully
'The College High choir sang
"Gloria Petri" by Pidestrina. 'The
Coventry Carol- edited by N Shaw,
and • special number was Chorus
and Chorale from "Unto Us A Child
Is Born" by J 8
was supplemented
fith grade chorus
Three carols
irat". "We'll Dress
Bach The choir
by boys from the
"Caroling Carol-
The House". and
"Ah. Bleak Call Wintry Winds
were mune "Carol of the Drum" by
K Davis was the closing song
Mr and Mrs Maurice Christopher
are co-chairman of the PTA and
Vernon Shown is director of College
High School Elementary teachers
are Mrs MEWS McCamiah. Mrs Joe
Nell Raybium. Miss Venda Jean
Gibson. Miss Verona Rogers, Mrs
Ruby SuffIll and Mrs Golds Wat-
ers
Proceeds will go for the PTA echo-
-
larship fund
Scott Wilson Winner
Of 85 Dollar Bills
Soon Wilson of 1204 Calve Street
was the winner, of 65 new one dol-
lar bilk at Diuguide on Saturday
The promotion was part of the
85th.-aaraversary sale which has
been held by the firm Persons had
to recister at the store in order to
be eligible and Mr Wilson's name
was drawn from a box He received
the 85 dollars on Saturday.
Quiet Weekend For
City Police, Firemen
With the Murray Police Depart-
ment and the Murray Fire Depart-
ment reported (hi', morning that,
they had a very quiet weekend
The Fire Department mid they
did not have a tangle call over the
weekend Yesterday a call was re-
ceived by the Police bo investigate
some boys shooting fireworks on
8outth 15th fitripet
$120,000 Spent
Annually Here
On New Babies
(Special to the Ledger di Times)
NEW YORK, Dec 21 — Calloway
County's birth rate has been hold-
ing up relatively well, despite the
fact that, in most parts of the
country, there has been a steady
decline in the last feu yeam.
Acording to the late* national
survey, babies have been arriving
on the local scene at the annual
rate of 185 per 1.000 residents.
This compares favorably with the
birth rate recorded in many com-
munities throughout the nation
Comparison is based on the nat-
ionwide compilation of birth statis-
tics, recently released by the US
Public Health Service.
_alicam..11Er-there -vivre 460
babies born to residents of Callo-
way County in the year ending
January 1. 1963. exclusive of the
number born locally to non-resi-
dents.
Each of the newcomers announc-
ed his arrival with a shrill clamor
for food, clothing. sheker and at-
tention to his various other wants.
A whole group of industries, re-
tail outlets and service businesses,
geared to satisfying such demands,
were ready for their arrival
They were prepared to supply
them with special foods, baby clo-
thes, nursery furniture, toiletries,
bassanettes. toys, play pens and •
host Of other items
Businesses of this type, which de-
pend on the annual crop of babies,
are considerably affected by the
rise or fall in the birth rate
Just how much is purchased from
them in equipping each new child
varies widely from family to family
and from area to area acacias the
country.
Not counting medical and hos-
pital expenditures, the average out-
lay per baby. includirw gifts from
rekitives and friends, appears to
be in the neighborhood of $300
Somethuat more than that LS spent
for-w-firat-born and a tat* less in
the case of a second or third child
Applying this general average to
Calloway county's new arrivals, it
adds up to $120.000 a year locally
for baby supplies and equipment
Because of the decline in the
birth rate. the Census Bureau has
had to revise its estimate of what
the population will be in 1970 Thera
will be about 4.000.000 lean than was
predicted five years ago.
Christmas Will-Be Longer.
For Mr. And Mrs. Stokes
Christmas will be around a little
longer this year for Mr and Mrs
Will Ed Stokes of 522 So 7th St
Murray They are packing for •
fiesta trip to Mexico City the middle
of January. Mr Stokes of Stokes
Tractor & Imp Co. the local
Mammy-Ferguson dealer. paid his
way to Mexico by his sales perform-
ance during the past year
At. part of one of the MOO! Com-
plicated industrial air chillers ever
carried out, they Will be airlifted
into Mexico in company with 300
other dealers from more than 40
take-off points in Canada and the
United States Each group will stay
In Mexico four days and then re-
turn to their hometowns in aircraft
that a lea hours before delivered
soother 300 to attend the product
demonstration
More than 5000 leading Massey-
Fentumon dealers and sales person-
nel from all over North America
Wetherbey To Seek
Seat In State Senate
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI' — For
men Gov, Lawrence W. Wetherb
today announced he will run
the State Senate seat now occupi
by Sen. Marvin Edwards, D-Law
renceburg
Wetherby, who had hinted las
month that he would seek the or
tice, said today that he will run i
the Democratic primary next Ma
He is the first ex-Governor to
a seat in the state Legislature
Edwards has declared he ad
seek reelection, setting up a prl
mary contest unless one of the
changes his mind. His district
the 20th. comprised of Anderson,
Franklin.. Scott, Shelby and Spen-
cer Counties.
Wetherby said the Democrats
have an unofficial rotation agrett-
ment whereby the seat mould go
to a Franklin County resident
the next session of the General
Assembly. He qualifies-as a Fradk-
lin County citizen by virtue of
maintaining a home in Frankfort.
Wetherby is associated with the
engineering firm of William May
in Frankfort.
Edwards, owner of a heat-pro-
cessing firm, is identified with the
faction of the party which sup-
ported former Gov A. B. Cain-
tiler in the gubernatorial primary
last year. Wetherby backed Gov.
Edward T Breathitt in the pri-
mary-
will visit Mexico City during Jan-
uary and February to view a cons.
plete new line of agricultural tract•
ors the company will introduce ear.
,y in 1965
They will visit Teotlhutican. near
Mexico City the site of one of the
major early cultures There they
will see a pageant on the Indian
culture performed exclusively for
them for- the -first time on the
icuinSt of-i- elite-great civiliaation by -
the famed Trate° Camino de Mex-
ico The tractor dernonetrations will
be held on the grounds of Mexico's
National Agricultural College at
Chiming°. some 40 miles from Mex-
ico City
The .new Mateey-Fenru-am tract -
on have been tested under field
conditions throughout the world to
ensure that they meet the needs
of any farmer in any climate on
any terrain The new tractors are
expected to extend Maasev-Fenni-
son's worldwide tractor leadership
and to increase the mrnpanv's per-
centage of the North American
market Today, more than 1.900.01110
Massey-Ferguson tractors are in use
throughout the world — more thea
200100 in excess of Mrs nearest
competitor
The new tractor lines is another
product of Massey-Fersomona in-
tegrated worldwide research and
development program as was the
new line of combines launched in
1963-64 The new tractors are a
further demonstration of Massey-
Ferguson's conunaUnent to new pro-
duct development which will al-
ways anticipate farmer's needs
In addition to the new line of
agricultural tractors Massey-lser-
guson will reveal new models of
has balers, plass, harrows, culti-
vators and other tractor-powered
implements, as well as new M-
Mistrial and construction equip-
ment
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"Tlas Outmoding Civic Amid of • Community is the
Fategrity of its Newspaper-
MONDAY DECEMBER 21, l!e;4
Quotes From The Ness
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
LEOPOLDVILLZ - A woman survivor of rebel massacre
in the Congo, describing her narrow escape:
believe we were saved by a very narrow margin. The
rebels from Banana had already sent a messenger ordering
the slinbas rebels to kill all remaining whites. The white mer-
cenaries caught him and shot him."
ATLANTA - Nobel prize winner Dr. Martin Luther King,
telling strikers at the Script° Pen Co. that Negroes have to
fiOt for better jobs:
1-Negroes can learn- to do anything a white Man can do.
It was our hands that built up this Southland and made cot-
ton king. We want our freedom and we want all of it now.
Its all right to talk about milk and honey over there but
we need food down here."
CHICAGO - Vice President-elect Hubert H. Humphrey.
predicting that President. Johnson's Great Society will mean
soggal justice above and beyond the guarantees of the Con-
st :
"Freedom is growth, the fulfillment of social. progress
It is like water that comes to the parched desert to give it
a
  . •
ilARTFORD - Two Trinity College men, poetically pre-
senting a toy hippopotamus to each of three Smith 'college
-girls who had bought a real bire TrOM a New -rots-ma-but
couldn't keep her•
• -You three have •folight•a noble fight:
"Your animal love you've proved •
"But men of Trin' have seen your plight-
-To action we felt moved
"Because poor Betsy was too great,
"Though 'docile' and quite 'lovely,'
"We offer you* your sad state.
-These sinallerlbeasta. moot humbly."
•
READ THE LEDGER'S ILASSIFIEOS
4.
NOTICE
MurraN-Callolsa‘ County
Insurance Association
Gime °alley
The following insurance agencies will be
dosed from 12 noon, December 24, un-
til Monday, December 28.
We Will Also'Be Closed On
NEW YEAR'S DAY
STATE FARM INSERANLE
KENTULKY FARM BUREAU
PURDOM-THURM:A_N -
MURRAY INSURANEF AliENtlY
hALLOWAY INSURAVE AGENCY .
FRAZEE, MELUGIN ti HOLTON
J. M. MARSHALL
HAZEL INSURANCE AffENGY
'INN INSUONLE
TUCKER REALTY INSURANCE
:nese ternis.
NAMED TO TEAM
fr.MAIYAMartNSTOMMINCSMINIMINSISSINMANCENVINdellegtogifsco. you. WM ?P'.1m. ?WA !WWI
....i•,,,t ut a judgment. Bidders will be NEW YORK (UPI)  - Goalie X
W.1 
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The Almanac
By United Prem. International
Today is Monday. Dec I. the
35111th day of 1964 with 10 to fol-
low
The moon Ls approaching its last
quarter
The nu,r11;14: 5ar.. are Venus and
Mars
The evenuw, st.Irs A.re Jupiter and
Sat urn
On this day in his.tora •
In lea). the Pilgrims landed at
what is now Plymouth %us
In 1942. the US. Supreme Court
upheld ;he validity of six-week div-
orces being granted throiethout the
state -el Nevada
In 1e44. horse racing was banned
In the United States for the durat-
ion of World War II
In 1953. ex-Prerruer Mossitdegh of
Iran saa convicted of attempting
to foment and lead a revolt against
the shah
- - - - -
A thought for the clay - It 13
%MUM in the Nee Testament ac-
cording to St. Jam: In my Pa-
ther's house there Are meaty mans-
;taw if it were not so I would have
toklyou. I go to preemie a place for
you. -.
COMMISssOWED'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY. CALLOWAY Circuit
Court Arvin McCuiston and wife,
Clara Mccuiaton: and Ara Mc-
Cunatin. an unmarried woman
Plaintiff, 1.4
NOTICE OF SALE
VERSUS
J W. MiCuiston and wile. Evie
McCuoton Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of wile of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the Rule
Day on Dec. 4th. 1964. in the
above cause, for tne purpose of
settling. estate I shall proceed to
otter for sale at the Ceurt House
.doer in Murray, Kentucky. to the
highest bidder. at ?sable auction
on the 28th day of December, 1964,
at 1 -45 Oceek p iii. or there-
about, own a aredit ol 6 months,
the following descnbea proPerty,
to wit: the puntuiser being Overt
the right and privilege to pay cash
anti accrued interest at any time
beiore the 6 month. expires
"The northwest quarter of Sec-
tion 27, Township 2, Range 5. East
For the Puratkose price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond. with
,pproved sevuer.es, be:inn% legal
atertnt fkuni the day of sale. until
anti having the force and of-
COMMISSIONERS SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Circuit
Court BANK OF MURRAY Plain-
tiff,
NOTICE OF SALE
VERSUS
THOMAS J. GARNER and wife,
PECrGY DUNN GARNER, and
MODERN HOMES CONSTRUC-
TION COMPANY, Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Day on
Nov. 13th, 1964, in the above cause,
for the stun at ti1636.00t one thous-0
and six hundred thirty Dollars,
with interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum from the 25th day
of June 1964, until paid it its coat
therein I snail proceed to offer for
sale at the Court Hoube door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
28th day of December. 1964. at 1:30
O'clock p. ni., or thereabout, upon
a credit of 6 months, the following
described property, to-wit:
"Part of the NW Qr of Sec. 10,
T. 2, R.5, East beginning at a rock,
corner to Lucy Lee, Ames Work-
man, Wells Purdcim and this land;
thence south with Wells Purdom's
line 307 feet to a suite; thence east
167 feet to a rock; thence north 307
feet to a stake in center of public
road; thence west with center of
said road and property line of
Lucy Lee 167 feet to the point of
beginning."
For the Purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond, with
tapproved-socuritles. bearing legal
I interne from the day of sale, untilI .paid, and haying the Lave and el-
, fect of a lucignient. Bidders will be
; prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Darrell Shoemaker
-Callaway Cermet Omit
Mastei Conunissioner
D-7-14-21
MUM' PURSES
HILLANDALE. Fla .UP10 -
Purses totaling .1 record 41.979,138
will be uttered horsemen by Gulf-
stream Park during its March 4
to Apia 23 meeting in 1965, ac-
cording to an announcernerst by
Gulfstresim Park President James
Donn, Jr.
*At ir04.t.w..4111141
CITY ORDINANCE
NOTE:
1:11,1e1 the terms of KRS 81.100
thirty 1300 days must elapse from
the date of the final eduption of an
odinante indicating the city's in-
tention to annex property until said
property can be actually annexed
by an annexation ordinance.
During the thirty-day period the
ordinance of intention must be
publistust "in a; least ten issues
of the daily paper publiatied in and
having the largest circulation in
the city."
During this thirty-day period one
or more residents or free-holders
of the territory proposed to be an-
nexed may file a petition in the
Octet Court protesting such an-
nexation.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 426. BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY, DE-
SIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OF. MURRAY.
KENTUCKY: AND ACCURATE-
LY DEFINING THE BOUNDAR-
IES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
ICITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF' THE
CM' OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needful,
necessary, and deiarable that the
following described lands lying ad-
jacent and contiguous to the pre-
sent boundary limits of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, be annexed to
said City of Murray. Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-wit:
"Beginning at the southwest
corner of the northeast quarter
of Section 22. Township 2. Range
4 East; thence east 627.85 feet
to a point on the quarter sec-
tion line of Section 22, Town-
ship 2. Range 4 East; them e
north 1322.2 feet to a point pm--
allel with the., quarter section
of Section 22, Township 2, Range
4 Eno; thence west 270.49 feet
to a point 14 degrees and 13
minutes north; thence west
277.35 feet to a paint 1 degree
and 30 minutes north; thence
west 92.9 feet to a point 18 de-
grees and 34 militates north on
the quarter sestion line of Sec-
- - -------
Qtiritinatiwt, aid ace
we pause to With good friends all the special
joys and blessings of the season May
your Day bring an abundance of happiness and peace
Hazel Cafe
Hazel, Kentucky
• tr.
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lion Line of Section 22, Town-
ship 2. Range 4 East; thence
south 1439.17 feet with the
quarter section line of Section
22, Tov.oiship 2, Range 4 East
to the beginning point."
SECTION II: That it is the in-
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
tuelv to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky, so as to become a part
thereof, the territory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 10th DAY OF DE-
CEMBER. 1964.
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 17th DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1964.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray,
Kentucky
A1TEST:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
D-30-C
FOR CORRIO1
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PEOPLES IINI
at
Miurrer,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
566 W. Main Street Phone 7534421
Puriloms
and a
very
Any
thratkao
to all
our
7-royal
ri-r.ends.
Seas of City College of New York
Darrel: Shoemater- ' have been ,elented un the all-New lit,..,.Calloway Circuit Court York state stealer team Kopuzuk 
.1Ideate: Commisaudier all. owed 19 wain in OCNY'a games 
IID-7-14-2I %Omit Sum played center hatfback. ..,
.it
Ten Years Ago Today : ..
LEDO= A TOM WILK X li
0:
Verne Kyle was clotted to-head the Boy Scout organize- lic
Wlion In three counties at the committee meeting of the Happy i. .
-.AValley District held in Benton. Jerry Dent was elected as die- •Isi
0.
wallain- °rover Hodlteg;Effe-713; sietrict ?In 15060E-ilftt rir
•
New Concord tin, morning
:A
X 74.
Mr and Mrs Metes Linn celebrated their golden wedding Ot :A
anniversary on December 19 at their home on South 14th 4: 74
Street 
Ir.
The Southern Bell Telephone Company which serves yic 
'4'.Luray and 1,040 other exchAnges in Kentucky and eight if
Aher soathern states todly Observes its 75th anniversary
t•I A
It
AF.
st•:Vit'e the South
••••
•.•
• •
We're thankful
for our mans friends
and nish them happiness at this
very special time. Merry Christmas!
• •
Ed's Food Market
it.
GOOD NEWS
BOONE'S
Moving air) ttew Location-
605 Main Street
Close Operations December 25 'til January 1
Call office will be open for pick up on December 26 at present location and will
* reopen at new quarters December 28. ,..41.g A
11; it e .ar, nirriiii.: the i.iiiioir% and dry cleaning operattens to a N I, t', 1.01 .,\TION - 605 alaIN sTREET. For IN.
it 1 
:A
)1.• 
:::t , r.1 r• t h.' iwriole .11 nitiONIES LAUNDRY iNI) ( 1...irsEns, have endeavored to brinc te MURIC.‘1' the A
g latest out tuir,t in laiindrY and dry cleaning srrvi r In keeping with this, policy the plant operations
.1
are being updated and itenroyed to nerve you better at the new quarters. The operations %ill be closed A
IV. dowel December .!", yoirt will bezain on January I it the new location - 605 Main Stree Tt. he l•All office :A
a
. .._.111; a ill be ;mei' for pit k -up only on December 26th. Me ask our customers whe have laundry and cleaning
Al
in the plant to ple.t,r nick it on some time before December 25.-
• ' it. 
:A
411; We at BOONE-5 "1 -1 -1ANK YOU for your cpnfidence and good will you have ex- Aet 111
pressed toward us and wish you a Very Merry Ch r ist ni as and a Prosperous, A
k 
:AHappy New Year. We look forward to serving you even better at the new lo- A
cation, 605 Main Street. :A
ti: A
t 
A
74
k Boone's Laundry & Cleanetiss 76.3.x . Ag 24t
X THE CLEANER THAT IS INTERESTED IN YOU AWI 
:A
40.. i .0;.iti.;:,•. 4.1.1.ii.": ..: ,.:::j.4k4A.4.11ii..0.14TikJ.ii kr;.1  i .0 .i.1 r t ci .;..7,J' .4i. ..;1•1.wili.:4).CWJACOI,4111.141,Aikl.A1.0.AilkOMai
1'
1(f
I.
as
1- I
,
-I a
a
-
-4.
4
',4h. •
•••
18.••• •••-•••'
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•
•
•
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Professional
Football Standings
By dr:ted Press lee-national
Final Standings
Eastern Division
W .L .T Pct. PF PA
Ituffa,o 12 2 '0 .857 400 242
• IS.. t. e, 10 3 1 '• 69 365 297
V. 5 8 1 .385 278 315
!: tot: 4 III 0 .230 310 355
Woll.rn Division
W .L. .T Pct. PF PA
S-ri D. 3 5 1 .615 341 300
C .500 3G6 306
'V 4v Hi L1'i%iSiUii
i AFL
UPI Spores Writer
By FRED DOWN
The Buffalo Bills are the Amer-
ican ration League's Eastern Di-
vision ehampinns because Jackie
diL Kemp played his own tune and •
made :both the Bi !ton Patriots and
teammate Cookie Gilchnst donee
to it.
Kemp was the unchallenged hero
S nAlay when die Bills whipped
the Patriots 24-14, to win the right
tiwet the San Diego Chargers in
the AFL title game at Buffalo next
Saturday. He completed 12 of 24
PM...CS for 281$ yards and a touch-
dewn and scored two touendowns
him,ell as the Bills beat the Pat-
riots for only the nor:vital time in
seven games under Coach Lou fka-
4i*
Behind the triumeal; however,
was the fact that Kemp repeated
the strategy that caused the big
' hirwoff 'aetween Giichrist and his
emanates on Nov. 15-by mak-
ing Gilehrist's running secondary
iTtr-dgrfr j ng. W
ip iraier the moot difficult conditions
iinagir...ble on a slippery turf dur-
tJ 11.••A',101711.
Gel'hr t Clirleht,1 lair SeCOrIld
AFL le-tiirg title with 981 yards
ita..led to 945 for rookie Malt Snell
ui toe Now York MN but the- 52
•.vaid..e Coulee gilned Sunday had
little or nothing to do with the.
Bills' 0 ay.
Sparks Dissension
Back on Nov. 15 when the Pa-
• trials snapped the Bills' nine-garne
w k Tare-1;1.4E7-17W 1-6-64.-36.1-C111.4
eti..ieit 'walked off the field in a
1,1f tee. Al•••• Kemp wasn't mane
x,rn : often er.ough.
K :reo nt he off tea
7-0 tirre-pt•rieN4 lend with a 56-
!•..1 worry 'h s to Cheri Du-
b. Mon. His Jinn one-yard plunge
for a Cel re In the seemed period
anti hi. second Urn thetas* the
o hevrt of the 8o4lon line increased
the score In 24-6 in the fourth pe-
riod.
...The Patriots, who bent the BMA,
26-a. in a plaveff for the &ewer!:
till,. In-a...v.1.r. sr, PI •••I 1,1 the fIr •
a•,ii I. t .e, •
and 15 2.-arels from Babe PanL,
to Tony Romeo.
The 11.11t h:".1 edge in find downs
17-15, and in rushIng yantage. 94-
33. but the Patriot., hod a Lanett;
edge In pleasing yardage. 294-286.
Chiefs Triumph
The Kansa, City Chiefs drubbed
the Jes. 24-7: quartertysek George
Blanda and ranker Charlie lien-
ntgan set AFL retort's OS the 1101./-
'Mott Oilers downed the Denver
1troncre, 34-15. and the Oakland
Rai.iers arored a 21-20 victory over
the Chargers in other Sunden,
games.
a Len Dawson threw toudidown
passes of 11 yards to Fronk Jodi-
son and 55 yards to Chris Burford,
raising his total touchdown passe!,
for the -meson to 30 and handing
the .1ehs their seventh .-rtaight Loss
on the road. Snell, the former
Ohio_ Ftate fullback. ground out
103 yards in set a Jets club mark
a new AFL 'es:IS‘•11 r4•111I1g re-
cord f.1 a nookie4
• !Banda compTi.led 16 of 27 pa.,
es for the Oilers,setting new AFL
as,on records iii 505 attempts and
262 eninailetions and llenniipin sur-
passe.1 Lionel Taylor's mark of 100
completions with a eaten in the
third quarter. The game was the
last for Coach Sammy Baugh; who
announced Friday that he is quit-
tine the Oiler(
Oakland 5 7 2 .417 303 " 350
Denver 1 11 1 .154 240 438
BARON PLAYER FINED
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 'UPI' -
Arnetican Hockey League Presi-
dent Jack Riley has fined Cleve-
I wet Ber, n rh.ferrsernen Bill Need-
1,:irn 5200 for oeintO involved in a
(Woole with a wiertator on Nov. ,
II at Hershey.
START LEASE TALES
PHILADFLPHIA 'UM - 13w
city will begio negotiations with
✓ the Eagles of the National Foot-
ball League and ['billies of the Ni
tional Baseball League for lei, .•
on 'a pro/limed $25-million shut 
in •about two or three weeks
Way
_ t) Victory
By United Peas International
Jerry Rhome, who would just
about rather paw than eat, to-
lay turned hi. thuoghts away
from the Bluebonnet Bowl victory
engineered and sonsidered two
fat pro football offers.
1 ItiE-Lhtl'..htt & JI-til's- M U KKAY. KENTUCKY
The fine Tuba quartertyak Ii id
a Jrasid in both touchdowns, Sat-
aft' rncon in Houston. Tex.,
when Tulsa upset Miesis.s,ppi in
yr: i
aeolcr ect•oxi
Sature'y the -qtrArt 7:backing
of Ernie Allen, the fleshy run-
ning of Ror. Colemand and Andy
Ireland and a stout defense car-
ried Utah to a 32-6 victory oyes
West Virginia University in the
"indoor" Liberty Bowl game play-
inl in Atlantic City's vacious Cen-
verrtion hall.'
The jutes jumped to a enm-
monding 19-0 lead at fri!ftime in
the nationally televised game and
coasted home to victory. A cilsap-
pointiog crowd of 6,509 fans sat
...'s laic Lily ram'
!!UAI perIald on .p s.x.yatrd
.rom m lttetback Allen Me-
'.'ne to end Milt Clegg.
Meanwhile in Houston, Rhome
cored one of ,,the Golden Burn-
-Ant's uehd, wns on a one-yard
tunge ard the iSher came on his
35-yard pass to Eddie Fletcher.
•
•
- -  -:•arrad•••••••••
The Rebels got shot yardage to
Tulsa cne, where Weatherly
rv•.: re. k-cprr fir the
rliry 1-wir'‘. kick made it
7 ! M tsetse 1ppi.
After the next kic(off, Tulsa
drove 72 yards in eight plays for
their first score.
TuVa's winning drive started in
he third tr.!arter at the Tulsa 26
Rhome made 14 over left guard.
'le passed to Brent Roberts but
' st 10 yards when Ole Miss
IVIis.issippi stored fit'-in the warmed Roberts. Then Rhome
'Vic bonnet Bowl, on g 57-yard tossed to Bob Daugherty for 37
'rive that included Jim Weather- yards to the Mississippi 35. After
y'. 30-yard rr,w to Frank Kinard. wo plays, Rhome saw Fletcher  
goo
(awn and tossed 35 yards for the
!Pa 1•1•••••• •••••••••••••• ••••
f:11;;.:1. PPrin- 3' Wat "if• t. t - I
Mirtors lay Caolina
THRF,1.
* TWIN GRO.J:-Ti) PLATE GLA43
* ELECTRO COPPERPLATED SILVERING
* GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
- 10% CASE! DISCOUNT -
MY-PARKER LUMBER CO.
GIVE US YOUR ORDER I-OR HENS, TURKEYS, BULKS AND liEESE . . . WE HAVE A Slit NH EVERY tAMILY
• *;kliii4AiktC102tile;tijeArAwhije.tOitiC44A'AViit§giOAAtii8i
GRADE "A" YOUNG TOM - 18-lb. and up
TOM TURKEYS lb
14 to It; Lb.
Whole or Shank
Portion
491
ItEELFOOT - 12-Oz. Pkg.
FRESH DRESSED HEAVY W011.1 11)11/RE S1.IU::11
- 1 lb. Pkg. -
33c HENS 391 Bacon3a
WIENERS 39c 
PI RI PORK
SAUSAGE Abe 29c 
FRESH EXTRA SE1 i•1'1
OYSTERS
Cup
JONES SUGAR -CURED. SMOKED (WHOLE ..
HAMS
LEAN BONELESS
79c PORK CUTLETS
lb. •I5t) Shank Portion
39 Clb
59'lb
sevikdir,sseuat.Assttriez-r,..„.5.4zezerectsslissys.K.---4-ne,drave4_,
PRODUCE Frozen Foodn11R04 it
A.sorted
CHOC-
OLATE
lh hoy
59'
dit
PRIDE
FRUIT
CAKE
Is'
85c
Merry- Christmas
To Everyone! From
Everyone :I
Parker's Market
PARAMOUNT. I'll B II - 1 iisi Jar
Vlorida iii pots bac)
ORANGES doz. 39c
Fresh ( root% - hirer st ilk
CELERY _ _ ea. 10c
Jonathan and Gah:esi Pilled) is I - hi cl.1i1,
APPLES   bushel '2.98
Fresh Florida
TANGERINES  doz. 29'
GOLD INN CRUSHED
PINE.
APPLE
DILL CHIPS
NrCORMICK (Celery and Onion
SPICE
ti 1 )i: )111 - 14-1kr 4 an
OYSTERS
7-411
1 Oea
Flake%)
25ei CORNV1'hite. Whole K..rnel 14
14-0r. Can IrY
II TV I V I k 7
2 for 39c19ct 
tMEAN SPRAY - Tall Can
3 9 C :1... CRANBERRY SAUCE
Box
Bananas
OLD FASHIONEL,
CHOCOLATE
DROPS-
SLICES
2 l'38. 39'
n... .COFFEE
Giant 
$110-07. Jar  .19 t,
RI, Prather - 6-eix. can
CRAYGE JUICE_ _ 2ior 49
welch - trt. enn
GRAPE JUICE  2 ror
I' te ' •• - 10-ay. Nax
STRAWEE.PRIES 2 for 49c
FreTh Grnord - g-ee. bag
COCONUT  25e
E PLAS
kled BITTER BEANS1
MIXED vt:GE FABLES
- - I.b. Bag _
39c
STOKELY NABISCO 1/1 I. MONTI/ TOM %TO
FIG CATSUP
Bottle
Oa
YELLOW FREESTONE
PEACHES
- La.ge "!.., I iii -
3 for 69c
E111 '-ill - No. 303 ('an
HOMINY 3 for 25c„
ki:Es.Nw l). It tIll
..ESBI
Yello
Fudt,
AKE NIT
noxEs
89*
Pawdereo
SUGAR
1-.1, 6.491x
15'
.•, ..1
1"-sortt1:•,it 01
CHRISTMAS
TREES
';FOIL 
Plf. BROTHER Or ill
19c:Saiad Dressing
29c
35c
Mr§AP'nP.to.?kAgAM'n:m.''A'rx.WitCfPK#J144.011/erP"TIM°:g r P.to. P•r1 k•tz. ;tt'ev. :WA Wrz. WAPw. gee! P'tg. A'ezt t-1 . • •
OPEN
EACH EVENING
TILL
8:00
A
R FOODMarket
las
Af4
p.
4
• •
•
•
•
•
PAOE roun
..... ....
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C-HRISTMAS
lrarm anti sincere !reeling.. from all
of as to all of and man., thank', Lou.
Hughes Paint & allaper Co.
Christmas Program
!Presented At Meet
!Of Concord Club
The New Concord Parente>. Club
presented an old fastuoned Christ-
mas program at the regular meeting
• Thu"-day. December 10
Mrs Bobby D Osborn led the
tr0111P singing Christmas carols
r with Mrs Bill Stubblefleld at the
piano Mrs Odell Jarrett gave the
devotion.
A pantomime was presented by
Billy Joe Knahng, A short play.
'Jug BeLore Ohnstrnas". was pre-
sented by a group of parents dres-
sed fashsoned costumes The
charaers in the piay were port-
rayed by Messrs Dorsey Hendon
Bill Stubblefield. Gervin ilape
and Junnue Puckett Mesaaates
Hardman Miller. J D Oeurin
Frar.klan Burkeen. and Guy Counts
The pay iris directed by Mrs
Garrison
. Priset.t.ng a readir.g was Mrs
Jarunle Pacicett who was assisted
by Mesdames Dorsey Hendon. Gar-
vin Phi:lips. and Thomas Crowell.
The program was climaxed by the
arrival of Bantu Claus on :he scene.
The children present were delight-I
ed to talk to Santa and he pre- , DEAR ABBY My daughter'sDented candy to them 
tiler-in-law invited en, daughterBally Joe Kinglets president. was .
WANT AD
WORK
KEEN, THESE KENYA STYLES-Wearing a tribal monkey skinheadgear. wrap Mot takes the oath in Nairobi as Kenya'sminister for home affairs. Chief Justice Sir John Ainley, ad-ministering it, sports the traditions! British lo,liclal
111MMINISIMIIIIIIE:55==d1111611113MIngAgn fit7z..4 %ithis211111VautiAMMIIIIIns
1)ear MI)) .
4.
Different Outlooks!
Abi;.zail iitiren
///
M 0 -
AL HISTORY
BOSTON — The Boston
Red Sox will make American Leag-
ue history when they open their
1965 Fetes's*. Park schedule on
Easter Saturday, April 17, meark-
ing the first scheduled Saturday
opener in the history of the leag-
ue. The Red Sox' opposition will
be the Baltimore Orioles.
RECORD NUMBERS
CHICAGO •UPI, — A record 18
pacers and trotters won more than
$100,000 each on United States
tracks during 1964. compared with
15 in 1964 and 10 in 1962. it was
disclosed today by the Harness
Racing Institute. Speedy Scot,
Castleton Farm's four-year-old
trot champion, topped the list with
$235,710.
RtAll THE LEDGEI6 IIASSIFIER ADS
we AK pa
AtiMeNtqatk1641626
Rudy's Restaurant
41A1.0. 
AWNand her family for Ohristrnas din-in 
114
tharwe of the ntisine-As meeting ner. which is no big 
---- use ".*.-
-4._-4 Clit1;;vrt*IttAc
..... . ,...-„.,.,.....;,..,.........:.",j41.4. . ,4i.litiza..... Samrstall. gsnut...-.ngh theaamitrae.misiirthete• prottsrepori.
as, 
-ik. 'real the turkey shc'c't IL" u beset • L'' a my daughter to .•bring her mo-
Lot Use achooL
, • tabulated and toggled $461, Thug
be used 40 44.) ne"" invitat.crs I hive a telephone and
won't hive to and in the kitchen ..r:e
it wouldn't have hurt this woman
ther." I don't care far sccand-hand
id p-repare it herself Well. she 
AN R/5 
V:
V:
• reachng the minutes and Mrs. Walls , 
.he has a fine b* home with plen- 1 slif.
..t.
with Mrs Judy Buriteen secretarv. .,
✓ csf help in the house and she ' .r
A GELLT1Ncs. to ALL— e. . ' , ,.. i A, •. 
wain-- Ito p.r.it up a ph -me tn..1 invite me r2;• 1 hcrsef Jdst bemuse I'm a poor .....A . v.:. olltuarsi. bruillinin 1 walow and haven't a big splendid iirR.
'--' Folicsjust -steip-ty and check our qualit V!RI
A.. or meichandise-ancl Pikes On .---- '.----'- - -
BY iir WHITE 1 I-1
. 
. 1 DE liK H IhOw: I thini. you an t toPHONOGRAPHs 
. dinner mettang
• home to invite her back to ia no nt• "0: Mairday. Daubsalbes II 'am for her to treat me Like511; hUttl-eiallk9A the Flsal- stsrs__-Wkast-de yege-. -of-er-par.---f
IE Mrs Pat' Trevathan. Cardinal up? I .0COLOR TVs 
A POOR WIDOW▪ STEREOS
'a
= Complete Antenna Needs
%%E.. KLPA1R NI %1‘.1.:, NE) MODELS
. 
RAI/10S
- TRANSISTOR RADIOS
.CluirciTi will meet at the he me of Non who Is' thia cruel and stuck
.10 Drive at 6:30 p. m. for a potluck
• • • looking for a reason to be -mad";
HI at your daughter's mother-in-law. i
may tome otte non-member gust.
jJ We Truly Appreciate Your Business-
- SAVE MONEY WITH ; s: —•1
.._ • NMI
W. I • 
Vs Service Center
I don't smoke. rater or waggle I •. 
I.
United Natio.nt, postage stamps
Wednesday, December Z3 Be grateful that she asked your
•iek, The chnsinAs cui;,0„ .07 .21• daughter to bring iou. The woman rA
Mr. 'err.-agers. grades 10 to 12 and TT"' be guilts of iholaghlImmellio,college, will be hem at the cello_ but don t label her as trued and
.1111 wk. County 0ourtry Club from *tuck up.
- 30 to 11.30 pm. Each member DEAR ABBY . I am a 12-yeir- VIF
old tin': and I have a problem. A
pin fnend of mine can attract boys
very easily. She smokes., swears and 411.
ni.ggies Her personaiity isn't too
By l'atted Press International 'mad and slit isn't that pretty I, .,b7
are wild only for mail deposited I have A Ple""g Per'di"lii) and Fin
-U-N---liesdisuaners in New 'York i&IrI Prei24- acnt can I attract a41!
Under a .1: -L'.N agreement . the boy without really trying,
L'NESIXCEE.SFUL BOY-SEEKER ..01
DE 411 ROY-SEEKER: I don't re-
commend smoking. swearing or nig- Hr.:
slang , at any age l You could work 11
so deseloping your personaliti. but
al you .houid happen to "•ttract-
Os, at Age If. *hat on earth %%06AI •
yew do with hint?
DEAR ABBY How does one
o dear friend. who is also a halal-
scene, well-groomed. refined gentle-
man *hat the r.ext tine he woes
to his barber he Mould ask the bar-
-PerW -remove a tame. urawony
blackhead on hi. r.ght cheek. near
his note? It detract+, from his other-
s-Lie clean :looking appearance
SAN CARLOS
DEAR SAN: I would never sag-
geM that a heeler remove ANY-
THING from the face of a client
What appears to he a "blackhead"
amid h• • mole growth. discolored
wart or a number of other things
which neither I nor a barber Is
qualified to diagrorge If the man
Is a -dear friend.- tell him to see
a dermatologist for a prole.Oonal
opinion
NOW TOE' KNOW
111 
11.! N. 4th •.t Phone 753-5365 
US P id Office Department gets
. all revenue derived frorn postal
...„..
.a 
Christmas sales of L' N stamps and the U.N.Open Evenings 'Til V RR retatris revenue derived from phil-
atehe sale,, according to the World5.e: EZ...A" ti.• q'es1 1,4_0.1"!'•%tft...se: efs'••• ' :maniac
MORE AND MORE SANTAS
ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
WITH A CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECK
Nu wonder, when cl Christmas Club member-
ship is such an easy way 'foil, every Santa to make
sure there'll be cash on hand for gifts and year-end
expenses. By putting away a small amount weekly,
you, too, can have a genefOus Christmas Club check
in '65. See us for details.
4/001PAikiVallOWalt:fielett
PEOPLES BANK
J
of Murray, Kentucky
1/owntown 5111 & Mato
• I., Branch South I /th Street
• / ,
•
a.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
Of silverfigh getting you
dov,n? e'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY outl
GET OUR FREE
We exterminate Resta 111.
al/ kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-31114
-4
•4
HERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
Wishes All Their Friends Merry Christmas
TENDERIZED - Whole or Shank Half
HAMS
FIELD'S FULLY COOKED
HAM
451
49 Clb
STUFFING P(elp.tp)tt.r;dirgRelE).1r 31,
PIE.iCHES Spiced — — — No. 21 ean 29c
CRANBERRY SAUCE _ 19° 
PIE CHERRIES_ _ 2 A,, '37c
PICNICS ienderired - — — — lb. 28c
TARGE IA to 20 Lb. 0 to 14 in.
TURKEYS 
BAKING HENS-
FOIL Reynolds
CHOC. CHIPS
ASPARAGUS ,„
BROWN SUGAR
COFFEE niiri) I ) '1
Bulk
•15t lb.)
35 leb
39Ft,
111. ide 59
tiroalgi
lic
— 12-oz.
300 
99C
— 3 lb, 45`
- lb
BISCUITS _ 25c
SWANSDOWN CAKE MIXES 8°X 29c 
4 h.i.. &
'..inborn
Ii "pant
offer
11.18
CELERY - - — 15'
RADISHES 2 bags 15'
SWEET POTATOES 2 lbs. 25' 
SLAW bag 19'
ORANGES doz. 39'
APPLES, Red & Yel. Del. - lb. 15'
TURNIPS, New Texas lb. 10'
Slimed. I mien - lii ii
I %NAM I)
YAMS 25,
I role in Shredded
COCONUT 29'
at kti ii 1! in.
SHRIMP '1.29
ittl,ETS - 12-07. Can
CORN 2
4
GREEN BEANS NIonte 
11 SPICED APPLE RINGS 
4 POPCORN
37c
29`
39`
2-lb. 
bagflO
 25:
Aunt — — — lb
.n
.1 Shelled Pecans1.39
'A FISH STICKS -   ill ft/ 35`
PARTY MIX Jar 49c
SHELLED PECANS _ _
BAKING CHOCOLATE
COOKIES ....Jr,
LIMBERS _
Sorghum qt.
PECANS _
— I lb $1.39
_ _ _ _39e
2 KILLS He
_ tIg 
79c
- 2 11.
"A I %Ma- AsstiltrMFNTirAt
Christmas Candies Nuts and Fruits 
_ _ _ _ _ lb /ma VII I_ARD s lb co, hqe'4 
t11.Aq1900..It(APe PA W112.1:Wegi ?.PA! NOCOW.Witlf.....WM.
e
C
e
••
• it
F:CEMBER 21, 1964
RD NUMBERS
,UP1. — A rec,.rd 18
otters won more than
h on United States
1964, compared with
nd 10 in 1962, it was
clay by the Harness
Speedy Scot,
'arm's four-year-old
n, topped the list with
AllS
- -•
-74F-M •e•
mas
35 Clb
39c
lb
de roll 5,c
is. b.i.
0 
00 tan 2_-„c
 I.
-3 lb, .45c 
c
lb
  t:
( %NS 25 c
0.
o.
$1.3gI lh
ft
_ 30`
POLLS 89`
II.,.„ I
79c N:a
wtm: !vm
hs 59c
49c
its 
lb it ii bg
e
OP'
.S. I home
K
ROAST
39c
4
V
MONDAY — DECEMBER 21, 1964
•
•
ERZ LEDGER Ss TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PACK Flint
Farm Berromo
14XatiMe,
4TeA4813ettne
Eistedry Form aims fed.
The American Farm Bureau
Federation took a firm stand a-
gainst increased social security tax-
es beyond What is already provid-
ed for in the ?aw and to any addi-
tional benefits, such as the pro-
posed medical care program. The
has said repeatedly (before and
after the presidential race) that
he would give this issue top prior-
ity in this next Congress. So, we
can be assured that a renewed
drive is forthcoming.
Kentucky irm Bureau mem-
bers have saidthey opporse medi-
cal care for the aged through so-
cial security. In fact, the organiza-
• tion received resolutions from 27
different counties opposing ins:rims-
ing social security taxes for any
purpo:e including medical care for
the aged. This position was adotit-
ed by the voting delegates at the
State Farm Bureau convention in
November in Louisville without aTho Aorninistration's bill for
dissenting vote.medical are through social secur-
ity was defeated near the close of The Kentucky Farm Bureau di-need for medical insurance should the 88th -session uf Congre Oc- rectors have said that the Kerr-ir met by the expransion of pet- tuber 3. But President Johnson Mills Law, ixissect by Congress in
vete insurance programs, the dele-
gates said at the 46th annual meet-
ing of the organization in Phila-
delphia.
/AN i• ggm •A itikvirruniiiitADM
a
a
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY
10th & Chestnut Street
JIM ADAMS and EMPLOYEES
Wish Each and Everyone A Very
Merry
Christmas
We Will Close at 7:00 p.m.
Christmas Eve
AND WE WILL BE
Open 7 a.m. to 12 Midnight Saturday
18 Pounds and Up
Tom Turkeys
U.S. GRADE "A"
133lb
KRAFT
24-Ounce
Sandwich
Spread
39;
(.RAUt 1..11{(.1;
16.% Tahlettite
packed by
!It 
(.1-0‘e FgLi to.
EGGS
- Dozen -
W.
39c
:6
t.
:A
:4 • Open
WONDER
TWIN PACK
Potato
Chips
11E1 Pkg of nip
with Lill Ii Pkg.
SYR( P
RED
KARO
Pint
30c
SPRITE or
TAB
1960, is the best means of provid-
ing assistance for the aged.
The Board of Directors has fur-
ther stated that the social security
approach to a medical care pro-
gram is socialistic. Here iS whet
the Board has said:
FRESH
"itAFLORIDA ti
ORANGES
- 3 Dozen - Itn
•Ou 
G
X
COFFEE
- Pound Fan -
29g:
• Plus Bo•posit or Bottle., 75c
"Inflation has mode it almost
impossible for a young man to be-
gin farming on a scale large enough
to provide his family a decent liv-
ing. We can ill afford to continue
to make it more difficult by add-
ing more and more taxes to take
24 Hours Daily Closed Sun. ri
— Riaoaar The Right To Limit Quantity —
Pin is (.0od Through December 26th, 1964
WV. WILL BE CLOSH) ALI, DAY CHRISTMAS DAY
i;(ioh(I!  0k4s. in Each Rook)
.A
Aft.4* Life74. sa
vers 49c
St'. VssloOl%
C t K
.4
MIX
White - Yellow
Devil Food
2 Fon 49`
tri I
IRANIIHRY
ALE
100 Si7e ( an
/11:1
DEL MONTE - No. 303 Can 
VIC
F 
XPumpkin 2 Laic
-1(OKANI1E
JUKE
Large 12-oz. Can It
45` EA.
89c I  pi.It
(Reg. 57e ea.)
- Reelfoot
Old Hickory
Fla!, Cooked
WHOLE
HAMS
49( LB.
.fej.
OH MONTE. HALVES or S11( 1.1) -flit KRAFT VELVEETA 2-Lb. Box
A • Peaches 4 $1.00 Cheese
74.
vobArtertiP..-2:'•wies'..Axk710.riertlivttowtrolcolr..P*01..P'ex.go.Pt*AtP)tg.'.ea.ss7;
Q
PORK
69,
-
Ill-lb. Big
SUGAR
99c
care of others--especially others
who have accumutated sufficient
wealth to care for themselves. It
mikes no more sense to provide
free medical care for certain citi-
zens, because of their age, than it
woUld to provide free food, cloth-
ing and housing for the same age
group.
The Kerr-Mills Law enables the
individual states to guarantee to
all the aged who need help the
health care he requires. Each state
can pattern the program to meet
its awn particular needs.
(.01 01 \
ItIt1P1
Bananas yi
10fb
&NA
and a
very
AfaI
ekiotee
to all
Otil*
4
loyal
friends.
Nesbitt's Fabrics
4 Miles'South of Murray Hwy. 641
Rag tr spiritual bIrseings at
tip Ciltinintad season kt mliii you auk pouf/.
Murray Plaza Court
a
We're thankful
for our many friends
and wish them harr;necc at this
'very spccial time. Merry Christmas!
Lash's Bar-B-Q
MR. & MRS. 61'1 . L. LASH - Owners
Mayfield Road at Five Points
Russ Hope To
Keep Men Up
For 15 Days
WASHINGTON (UPI) — A U. S.
space authority predicted Tuesday
that the Russians soon will try to
keep men in orbit for 10 to 15
days as a prelude to moon laun-
irigs and interplanetary flights.
The forecast was made by Dr.
Eugene B. Konecci of the National
Aeronautics and Space Council In
a lunch talk to the National Space
Olub.
Konecci has spent much time In
recent years discussing manned
space flight with Soviet scientists
at international meetings. He said
he believes this country is better
prepared than Russia to put as-
tronauts dirough their paces out-
side the protective confines of
their spacetdiips.
This so-called extravehicular ac-
tivity will be part of the U. S.
FormfitiRogets
Gemini program of two-man MOAN
starting next year. In all other as-
pects of manned we filed Rus-
sia Ain s ahead of this country,
Koneeci said.
He said the Voskhod spaceship
in which three Russians flew a-
round the werld for 24 hours IRA
October apparently is capable af
supporting life in orbit for 12 days.
He said that in addition to flights
of 10 to 15 days "we can also ex-
pect the Soviets to attempt man-
ned rendezvous maneuvers" in
which two separately launched
craft are brought together in 3pooe.
sosetialarforithengrtal
borroseedir:froaslastamlIeg
FORMFIT/ROGERSISHESHIRT_
Who stole the shirt off hes back? We did, just lei
you! In short, the most comfortable little scales;
thing you ever:ivore. Designed eitlijshir40
maker. details Ifrone the handsom•Yenea.
some cut of the colter to the neat right-o&
the-cuff button! Boy- stud a.out for
sized comfort. Brief bonus —• snatching
bnef pantie. Red Pepper, Egyptfen
Pansian Navy. r Sizes 32
to 38. JunicirSizes 7 to% 11 to 13.
*7.00
FormfitfRogers
_Ww/r/ &Jed
FORMFIT/ROGERS PAJAMA SET IS RIGHT WHERE
YOLFLL LIVE! Classically tailored in carefree nylon
tncot. Loves to travel or stay at home. One will never do:
You'll need at least two—because this is where you'll
live. Beautiful range of fashion shade's..
Sizes 32 to 42. *9.00
Clemmie
Jordan
Shop
Paris Road Mayfield, Kentucky
. 111010`41ItCP. WirXiirl.WPOICKAAPSOOCP. MAI0190iff.V.10. ?CA WA ASP
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a & I - Mt•KKAY. KENTUCKY
Silk's Premtsm Kay tdoslitat
HAM
fully cooked
*•. 11:6).-411 440. the way you
ti. like it!
FIELD
HAMS
Whole or Shank
"fvf: Toppy
44%N. 1",'• BACON 39::;)y-
14. .„ ‘NNED
HAM 32.39
V
Fine Foods For Fine Folks
WI RLSERVE.THE MIGIIIT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
•••
k.
'At
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
TURKEY 
GEESE
65clb
.111; HEN
PHESANTS
,
$2.50.;
t  Stokely W 03's hole. - No. 3TV 
.0, DINNERS Welch's - 24-os. • .k4;
FRYERS
23g,
CHUCKERS
MONDAY - DECEMBER 21, 1984
TURKEYS
39g,
LONG ISLAND :a
DUCKS
lb45'
• CAPONS Plw.
49g,
!61.
.71
HENS lb. 39c 74.
CORNISH
HENS
QUAILS
$1.00.;
t:RESSED
GRAPE JUICE 37c
GERMAN CHOCOLATE _ _ _ _ 2 bzrs 45.
-14
. 3 for '1 'A
- 2 f.-•••
_ 59c 'iop:
_ 59, „14x/.
.A117.1 Flake - P1-ox.
COCONUT
k%.
PECANS
BATTERIES, Ray-O-Vac
All-Jersey
BOILED CUSTARD
All-Jersey
EGG NOG
Saint Nick
-----ADIT4L-CHRISTMAS
•js .'rwe
0/
•
6
•
•
•
Swift Premium
BACON 4919,1
-a
GROUND A
BEEF 29 c .a.th :A74
. ;:•.44.i'44.i.s:k;.i.i.i.p.'zi.C.:).1.'4'..4i:444,i.ii,.i.-. 1
t•CZA 41.
.. •-.VINE RIPENED TOMATOES 1-lb 10;4-
• .i.FLORIDA ORANGES   3 doz. '1.00:4..14. 
IlkcBROCCOLI 39c:..•
"*.r.t.i. k - 1).• I le ious Winesap and Golden Delicious A
5iIAPPLES - . - -   _ 2 lbs. 25cV
:;.PAPER SHELL PECANS  _ -42 lbs. 59c:,4
-f:BRUSSELL SPROUTS  . .  49:-:v. •kBANANAS   1bl; 10c1
YCELERY  stalkilOcA
le-TUBE TOMATOES   3 for 25 
:f.LETTUCE 2 heads 29:i,
.:FRESH GRATED COCONUT, 8-oz. 59'•4.r..
Wgir?Ilrbf.treiP.PY.41:-.P.,11?le!'2.P. V.-47.121.!:41,4'.41`.5.!k•nR;'AP'r1.7.,* PA".4":0*
Cf-.
: III-BROX COliklES _ _fo..r _Dr 1.-Ilantr_ 7 _ A.H. . _I: _ t•LO.. . . _ ____ ,_
•
- 319c
• FRUIT COCKTAIL _ _ _ 2 for 69.
w. PEACHES Del Monte - ••• No. 2'. tan LAJ95c'
Ilt 1111110j%
"!- ASPARAGUS
r;fi'• PEAS 11,1 Mont,
now..
COFFEE
PlfitlES
_ 2 for 29'
; I .1 n I tic
1-ib. 79c-
35`
IiR111.111S ( hoc
APPLE SAUCE
PINK SAI.MON Red Skin
s..i..a i;•.• I
SALAD DRESSING
COM Niblets
•
--39`
2 for 29. It,
- 4qt
_ _ _ qt. 39c
 2 FOR 3ãC1.v:
IcE MILK - 3 kr sl
11 TY FOOD - 3 Fc'a 25c
ro., %torn - 1-116. ctn.
• SNOWDRIFT
ff.
69 PURE LARD
TIPF1.1TO (11.1(1_ _ _ 46-oz. °RANI& 
I in: 
.), I - 16-n7
I
3 lbs.
r •
59:
19e
v:
"o.
N.:
z;•111P.P.P.C .P.=:...P..41. 2.1. .=1*-..P.t...?t
'ft.WESSON OIL, Extra Large 59c
1MARTHA WHITE CAKE MIX _ _ 2 for 49'
V.
w:HARTS PEARS, No. 2' 2 can   29'
.n.TUNA, Van Camp 19'W
- A
tILAY'S POTATO CHIPS twin bag 49.1
REYNOLDS WRAP (18 x25-ft. 49') 12 x25-ft. 29'
7.1
CSTOKELY'S GUT GREEN BEANS  19: A
JOHNSON'S
•
1
5.e
4
41ki:
•
El-
3NDAY - DECEMBER 21. 1984
FOR SALE
KING FOR a Good Invest-
Writ? See this 139 acre farm, 3
rings, stock barn, crib, and other
d outibuildini. Good 4 room
use. Within 2 miles of Ky Lake
t off blacktop. Was $9500. Make
an offer!! Owner leaving town.
ACRE FARM with good 2 story
ouse. All but 10 acres in culti-
anon. 31 acre corn base, 1.09 acre
bacco base with tobacco barn in
xcellent condition. This is a farm
at will pay its own way in a few
ort years. Only 5 miles from
urray. $12,500. Call 7534604 any-
time! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor,
Ky -Barkley Lake Realty. D-21-C
ED 25 INCH boys bicycle
$15.00. One used cherry red single
cutaway electric guitar, $50.00. Call
753-3953. D-21-C
SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOM split lev-
el home for salt by owner. Extra
large den welt corner fireplace,
centrally heated and air -oundition-
ed, doshwasher, disixisal arid vent-
&aid. Thu home is kaated on large
Wt 1105' x 250'/. Call Hancel Bonds,
1106 So. 16th Street for appoint-
ment. 753-5655. D-23-C
BURROUGHS office typewriter,
used, in good condition, $25.00.
('all 753-2842 between 9 a. m. and
D-21-Cp
4 • AND 20" BOYS Bicycles in
drd condition Cao 489-2952
D-22-C
WTIAT RA S liaTTUSSID
rho Mance bad Motiatarlaa. rivers.
Indllftia Inadequate labor SUMO
and • limit of la 'tortuous days to
dakrontemid with as superiareadimt et
Mr-rdtatruction of the are railroad
front Camp Independence to Arrow-
h...11, anima for Colonel IL`versiglat.
li• also bad the wirloUS harass-
neat of Owen Murdock. bitter see
my of fvernIftit
Aurdorlre hired goose Dwight
....
Violet aril Ed Craig, bays tried to
kill Chance Mordork's daughter,
Lena has entrapped Charicar• chat
engineer wenk•wIlled out brilliant
Curt Imaging The railhead's chief
saloon and gambling bouse opera-
tor, Joel ()eosin is earsoistatie
demoralizing some of Matter,' bee
leach-layers and bridge-builders
Aileen Magruder whoa, father es
Ai Evernight's tra,k bow is • pee-
s, acrnal problem of Phil' • an gm rides
issuing's 'suspicious bideprlata ac. - 
Curl study the various prksible ap-,ait to rherk guaptrininaly ea
Me railroad grading -and is am- proaches to the pass In two
sashed be jack 5"nb° TM. "me hours be walked about Mx TriDesoho wets the drop os an assailant.
but realises Murdock will keep send- over the nagged country. mak-
. lag a Milk 4411110 and 
endingas taim. ...
- . cRoirrot It -- - 
up 
back "1111 Iiii illginn. He front of her 
father's tent as _
' bent down OW tit* map and though she were crying
.
rINLY an hour's daylight re- frowned, treeing several courses
s•-• mauled when Phil Chance with his finger. 
And when he The thought made 
him feel
finished tying • little crone to- gtood op. coili
ng the map, he samo.re. 
tender toward her and he
in, '"'You look mighty pretty
gether over the mounded grave wale certain there Ira* only one today 
with that bow In your
O of Jack Stobo Chance mounted way to eta mita 
through Hay,
the dun and took the dead man's paim hair."
rifle with him Leading Stobo's 
"Reel hair always looks smart
It would have to be a tunnel.
horse, he moved out througt It took him the rest of the with a green bow," she 
4"“1
the coolness of the pines. head- 
dogmatically -And I thank you
trig for Hayti Pan... morning 
to 
ride dawn the "1g for your flattery. Philip" Her
slope to the Smoke River. Here
It was after dark before be he found • hive at activity. 
glance traveled out across the
reached the pang He traveled Hugh 
(yummy had a busy erew flat land, glittering with 
mica
slowly, studying the terrain as 
smiling the wrong wooden particles and pyrites 
She s.-Ild
he went He thought bark with trestle across the river They 
softly, "Maybe if it wasn't tor
not warmth Stobo's ..., the mom bme innk their  pilings  thPSS darned 
freckles 70,1
se.mad attempt to be male go yeenerdey,
 for today the suele. wouldn't fool with me so 
mii,h,"
O his life to forty-eight 
hours-or bin of the trestle was already 
'1 like your freckles." he
the third, if he counted Dwight partially 
complete_ answered. "Don't grow 
such •
Violet's hand-to-hand attack_ 
long lace."
'Good work." Chance said She flared up, -There you go
He had enemies, an right: .Diunned gnod
. cylicilly.  .
again. Do you always have to
that was certain Owen Nur- • • • treat me like a child?"
dock headed the hat' _hut he 1 GRETLLY'S broad Irish grin "Relax," he said 
-You've got
should not forget Joel outman. &rumored him and Chance something on your mind. sport
who tied rankled at his warn- rode on, leaving the extra horse Want to take It out 
ant let us
ing--- and eves Lena Murdock, behind where it could be used both have a look at It?"
whom he bad rebuff's& Lena to drag timbera Eight or nine "There." she said. "You 
did
was a high-strung and arrogant beery freight wagons eat it again"
• woman and It might not be b•-
• yond her to lire a killing done, 
around behind their strung-out "Did what?"
mule teams, and part of the 'You called me sport"
In a fit of Jealous anger crew was busy unloading ma- "I'm soree."
When he reached Hays Pass terial. He went on across the 'And." she said, 
-as for
he spread out two saddle bias- flats. seeing in the distance the what's on my mind, 
why if it's
kets after picketing the two lift of smoke and dust where all the same 
to you I think I'll
horses and Making a spare sup- the railhead was racing for- Just keep it to myself. If 
you
per He lay looking up at the ward toward the bridge, don't mina "
stars, smoking a cigarette A rider appeared on a ground- "All right," he said 
mildly.
through. rutid afterwards ecoop- swell a mile distant and came •"Thatai a pretty horse." .she
ed out depressions in the earth trotting toward him Made wary told him "Where'd 
you get it?"
for hip and shoulder before be by the past few days* expert- "In 
Arrowhead."
IP 
ence. Chance lifted the rifle "My." she 
observed, "you
,a dropped off to sleep.
He awakened once in the from ho saddle-boot and 
laid it surely do travel around. don't
night to listen to the call of • across his pommel. 
thumb across you ?" Then j.she leaned for-
wolf across the mountains, the the hammer Jack Stobo's rifle, ward earnestly, both 
hands on
next time he came awake, It he thought wryly. 
the saddle horn. Her voice 1061
war. to greet the reflected light The rider advanced and 
pres- all of its previous bantering
of the dawn win on the far wall ently emerged from 
her own tone She mid. "Phil. be care-
of the gorge. Now, with day- dust-cloud' Eileen 
Magruder fut. Talk's going around that
light, he looked down along the Pert and redheaded. she 
drew you're a target."
erazy loops and switchbacks of rein beside him and 
watched -For whore gun?"
the steeply descending stage- Mlrioldrily as he put his rifle "I 
don't know." she said. "But
"'What's that for?" she It's no secret that Owen Mur-coach road, and shook his head a
way.
Inquired, dock doesn't want this 
contract
IIP 
' g I o m 1 y .
He took out the compass and 
"You look like a tough cue- fulfilled."
surveyor's level from his sad• turner." 
he said. grinning "What (To Br Continued Tomorrow)
ass, as Brian Garfield.
From th. aural publiolird by A V•11111 Books. 11', l',T,i a:lit
issutssaa• by Aim remoras 8) sidwaus,
FOR RENT
_
2-BEDROOM House Trailer in
Stones Tailer Court, $60 per month.
Call 753-5936. D-23-C
TWO-BEDROOM house at 405
South llth Street. $50.00 per
month Available immediately. Call
Bob Miller, 753-2920, D-22-C
TWO-BEDROC24 brick house near
college arid high school. Available
January 1. Rent $65 per month.
J. 0. Patton Realtor, Phone 753-
1738 or 753-3556. D-21 -C
3-ROOM duplex, newly decorated,
urafurnished Call 753-1246 or see
at 503 Olive. D-22-C
MARE and THE EVIL OF FRANK-
ENSTEIN, Both Color Starts Sun-
day-THE PATSY, Jerry Lewis,
TeennicolOr.
D - 19-C
NM.P WANTED
4 OUTSTANDING LPN's
4 OUTSTANDING LPIFs are
needed for a new type nursing
unit at Henry County General
Hospital the first of the year.
Excellent pay and benefits.
Contact: Director of Nursing,
Henry County General Hospital.
Paris. Tenn D- 22 -C
vont connon T111191tA - 
RRIITITC111
,111•1111.11•••
NOTICE
"GIVE A LIVE PET
FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"
Tropical and Gold Fish
Puppies Parakeets
Hamsters Guinea Pigs
Alligators Turtles
Monkeys White Mice
Supplies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PET SHOP
Five Points
Open Weekdays 8:00 to 6:00
Sundays 1:00 to 5:00
Telephone 755-5151
D-12-C
REDS ,povng PLANE
TOKYO* 4UPII - Red China's
Navy shot down a U. S.-made Chi-
nese Nationalist reconnaissance
plane over eastern China Friday,
Peking Radio reported.
The plane, described as a jet
propelled RF101, was the 12th
plane the Rec claim to have shot
Gown since February, 1958,
REBELS KILLED
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia
,UPD - British soldiers killed at
least three Indonesian guerillas in
•Anithern Sarawak, it was reporteriTREE TOPPING, trinuning and
here Friday.removing, quality work, reason-
able, 753-5031. D-23-C Military officials said several
other Indonesians and two Brit-
ons were wounded in the fighting.NEED TIRES?? We have them
Carroll Motor Sales, U. S. Royal
Dealer, 1105 Pogue Avenue. Iv/-
block east of Murray Plaza Court/.
Phone 753-1489. D-21-C
WE HAVE JUST the gift for the
"last minute" shoppers. Merle Nor-
man Cosmetic Studio, 1415 Olive
strations. Call 753-6926. Studio
Blvd., Sorority Bldg. Free Demon- I
close Dec 26th D-23-C
AT THE MOVIES.
TO BUILD ItEelNERY
NICOSIA. Cyprus (1.JP1) - Shell
and Mobil Oil companies hay
reached agreement with the Cypr
government to establish an oil re
finery here at an estimated cost oft
$8 4-mullion.
11 1101 111111atellepettarAlleitlatttanigentlelle
 A
A
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEA'TRE 
Tonite through Wednesday -
PALM SPRINGS WEEKEND, Troy '
Donohue, Connie SLivens, Techni-
c-0;ot
CAPITOL - Tclay thre Wednes-
lay - THE PATSY, Jcrry Lewis,
is a demb-lke- a -113x bellhop in
this latest hferious romp. D-22-C
BAILS WE S T
By FRANK VVYN NE
4n= es:gabt)=4.117 its'halr2tirlilfyhateC,
I
Add
Glamour
To Your
Gift
Wraps
12
JEWEL BOWS
• Big 3 3/4 Inch 3Ir•
• Spoolai Mlak-cr Tabe
REM
98Ø Pk. 49c
TARK,S HARDWARE
1 
11111 & Pophir
oliourepwromisomminempoolos
dlebags and spread his copy of 'brings you out this way, sport?"
Leasinte map out on the "I thought I'd give raie men
ground After studying the map, on the bridge crew a little moral
he took his surveying tools to support," she said. "Besides, 1
the brink of the palm and set want to see how the 
job is
up the tripod. He took a sight corning along And 
don't call
on • distant mountain peak and me sport. you big bull."
then set the caliper angle to "All right." he maid. 
"What
run roughly parallel with the should I call you?"
coach road, ratting quickly "You might try using 
my
downhill between walla that fell name"
away to either side. "I'll bear it 
mind," he aiid,
What be found out made him 
The girl's look turned Miran
clench Ms lips together 
"I wish you wouldn't be mekin'
fun of me all the tune"she
He packed the equipment said, lapsing into the thickness
away and walked downslope to of her brogue. It was an uncon-
scious thing with her, a !airfare
sign of troubled emotions It
made him remember his last
sight of her a few nights ago,
standing slim and pretty in
•
a •//k. 
PAGE SEVEN
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Jurnp
4 Shut
9 Wooden pin
12 Fuss
13 Hostelry
14 Grain
15 Fracases
17 Regard
19. Indicate
21 -Consume
22. Agreement
24-Free of
26 Chief god of
Memphis
29-Spirited
horse
31 Er.L.o.iiitered
33 Affirrnativ•
34-Exclamation
35.Uncooked
37. Born
39-A state
(abbr.)
40-Land
measure
42-Oroinance
44' Benefit
46-On the ocean
SS- Eth.00lan
title
60 Roman date
51 Suitable
53 Burn with
hot water
56. Macaws
58-Parta of
steps
61 -Fabulous
bird
62-Earn
54. Decay
65- Man'•
nick nam•
MS Walks
67-Ocean
DOWN
1.C.11 or meat
2-Poem
11-Protectiv•
organization
4. Cook
11 One defeated
I. Old
Testament
(abbe I
•Firtlish,prie
5-Otherwise
9-Comely
10.0rgan of
sight
11 'Precious
stone
15.Qo in
18 Hit lightly
20- Edge
22 Itching
disease of
skin
23.0n. of Three
Musketeers
25. Lair
27. Eagle's neat
28.Calle
30"Plileon Pea
32. Afternoon
party
36. Armed
conflict
38. Bad
influences
41. Disfigure
43-Existed
Answer to Saturday's Primal
MOO BMW 0110
DUN MUM OW
00MOMMEI OMB@
!!!!!!!!!!
QOM OMMO
OW000 012003013MOM WU= UMW
45-Snakes
47 Ventilate
49-Shinpi 
lcollocu)
82. Scottishhats
54. Riverislands
55. Macaw
56 TakeUnlawfully
57 Place
59 Fish eggs
60 Music: as
written
63 Note of scale
I 2 3 "I'...
:!...
4 S 6 7 II09 10 ii
12 Vs
:C
13 14
13 16 :n17
..re4
la
r.1oer.
19 20 ;021
't22 23 $,... 24 23 r.<.-
27 28
29 30 .00: 31 32
34 33
k.'1_e.,,,,,...
311
..,-..
39
AO an
ef
:,
•
42
3
*".,
{'
44 43
46 47
. i,.
:5I 52 '.'...'
-
33 34
: • ,
55 56
57 /.."58.........
Aar!,
'59 oo
1
• 
.62 63 "tee
'
65 . • 166
":::,.
' •
' •!..
67
. 07 LOlia feature Syndical., Inc.
..••• mar
PAM AND TOE EI-1SE
PROVOST siARSisAl
RACE TO WARN
GUNNY OF
POTENTIAL
• ..air
0 /7.
• •"'
OH, OH - -
THERE'S THE
FP)CER
TRUANTO)/
AERIE AN' SLATS
We're thankful
for our many friend,
and wish them happiness at this
very special time. Merry Christmas!
Ti(lIs ell Paint Store
[BUT, GUNNY, UNAWARE OF THE PLOT.- I
600.6 TZ
A SHEPHEC
THE CHRISTMAS
RAY, SNOOPY..
I'LL RUN THROUGH
HERE AND MAKE A
GE TA WAY
THAT FAT PHON); CLAUS,
TRICKED ME!! THERE'S
NO 0-/PI5TMA5 PRESENT
FOR ME HERE!" THERE'S
NUMWHERE-EXCEPT
THAT KID.!•-
-"roio2"voy
0.K.,GROGGINS -TIME'S U1-37\-1
THE NEXT SOUND YOU HEAR.
WILL BE ALVIN PANGSBY'S
AGONIZED SCREAM FOR
ME R CY - I--
NA KCT
L'exim.z.. P'•••"‘",..Z. lee
 Arr
40.
??.Hei, KID!!
HAVE VOL,
SEEN A
PRESENT
AROUND
HERE?
COME OW AZA/
PEOPLE ..
KEEP IT
Ciomo UP!
''AND THERE ia,ERE lh TnE SAME
COVNTRV SilEniERCK AelOiN6 IN
THE FIELD, KEEPING WATCH OVER
THEIR FLOCK fFe NIGHT. "
-FOLLOWED BY THE REP,AT
OF AIN 38 AS ir SEPARATES
PANGSBY FROM t. 
BREATHING
REGULARLY!
aariMilimrarr .
TrAT 5 A 0500) LisZ . I
LaNDER AO WROTE IT...
-THAT SAD LITTLE
PUSS 0' YOURS IRRITATES
ME!! C'MON IN. 1'1.17)
BLN IT FOR ̀IA!!
•
1/.
b Raeburn Van Buren
I NEVER COULD STAND THE
SOUND 0' INNERCENT PEOPLE
PLEADIN' FOR THEIR (GROAN)
MISERABLE LIVES !
c
-AA-AVE MEEI-
V-
I Willa
-• 8-
•
-
•
,
4
C
•
-
r
.14
-
4
4
4
4
PAGE EIGHT
NEW YOMt CITY'S Medal ot Honor is presented topr Mar-tin Luther King. Nobel P..ice Prize winner, by Mayor Rob-ert Wagner at a Ca) Hall cercniony Between as Mrs K ng
bless mankind this
Christmas
and remain in our
hearts for all
the days to come.
s
Charles liale
tallenta‘ Counie Tax Cnmmissioner
•
ERZ LEDGER • TIMER IRORRAT, 11CIRTUCIIT
&41,
and a
very
iffalY
aithsa
to all
our
- loyal
friends.
WILL T. WINGHESTER PURE OIL SERI[
ith & he•lnut streets
Choose Gift
en
i!lCare
By DAVID-NIMICK
UPI Education Specialist
. A It deai-ermoney roes Ina°
coaildre•i's g•fts, pevially during
this time of the year. These gifts
nd b.., carefully chosen so that
thcy wi'.1 b., enjoyable, appropriate,
and ufeful.
.nteres.ts. and personality. The clog-
er a gift meets the_ce needs, the
more liktly it whi tacorie a fav-
•:tite p ayiiing..
M.iny plc thiiik that all toys
alai enjoyable to a] children. 'Ibis
is far ft-cm true. Yot. probably
know of Many eases where an ex..-
i.sie dell is ci..wairtect and an
old rag-doll remains as a contin-
uing favorite. Discouraging? It
staaildn't be. Adults do similar
things. Apparently there is secur-
ity in familiar berm,.
Make an effort to chocse a gift
which is suited to the type of in-
dividual and his interests. Don't
buy a quiet game" for an extrendy.kn t e.h. en in .f..“..V.2 child who spends most of..•
".-- It alsc
Voices sing
out our happy
aishes
for a Christmas
rich in
spiritual
joys and
memorable
moments
for
Meg
ettlakriftl-a4 •
Lid trite .lompany
971a-q-- happiness
abound in your home on
Christmas Day and fill the
hours with love and contentment.
Burton oung
Iii.tributur '1/4%1
Some
Christinas
pre-erts,
k..y...George.
(--They are
pretty
rackages.
Where did you
get them?
 .-"••••=••••••1011•MIEr
is wrong to buy a baseball glove!
for a ohild who dislikes the game
or who may hay( 1.a, opportunity
to V tilt gL'lle.
A gift is more appropriate when
It ,is proper tor tit., age level and
rex. a. b.c t..r the :-...aticular home.
A toy or game' which is tr.° diffi-
'jun for the child will end up on
she.l. Coinplited Instructions
hrc not gocsi for the normal first
griller. A l2-year-old girl may not
be inttrested in a play stove if she
participate.; in actual cooking.
Clamp roller skate. may mit be
appropriate for a I5-year-old who
is used to Asue skates a4 a roller
rink.
Many people feel thjet a gift
,hcold not be useful. They should
consider that usefullnezs often
creates interect A pull toy can be
:nast valuable fur a child just
learning to walk. A model ku
which is not tca, difficult will dc-
ve:up a child's ability to follow
instructions and work with small
cle•••03.
Many educational toya alit in
- -
They all came
from
Scott's
Walgreen
the development of academic Allis.
You may notice that many items
e marked for particular age ley-
Thr, only c-,t'tkn is to eon-
icier the. irdividael devel-, t width or may not be
hi - rge. H d,Its are ex-
es-:let gifts ft,. acme children.
Amen chosen alit Will be great-
!y atnarecisrted Its value Is not
neceseairily reketed to the actual
cost. An gift can bring
inany Fs airs of pleasure and en-
joyment. Recognize that a little
investigaticii will in-
I creose the cur..,;ty and sincerity of
any girt.
wish
gou
..1°S
and
happiness
this
hoIs
caeonrs
Murray Esso Service
We're thankful
for our mans friends
and wish them liappinc‘s at this
'Very special time. Merry Christmas!
I
l
Do they
have any
gOtd cbuys?
Dowdy s Truck Stop
4 Miles South of ,Mtirray on Hwy. 541
MONDAY — DECEMBER 21, 196-
17TH MARRIAGE—Hoteiman and Baptist preacher GlynnWolfe. 50, gets a marriage license in Los Angeles with 18-year-old De Merle.Rardcin Wolf for ids 17th trip to the altar.She had divorced him three weeks before because he was
seeing too much of a previous wife. He has had 15, one of
them twice and now De Merle a second time. All teenagers.De Merle tiaa two children by a former husband.
&tit
and a
very
Heny
Chagos
to all
our
loyal
friends.
A
National Lumber Company
,
iN
,,,c....v.i3.0.400:10,0riocktriw.tildAciA,4c.2.trolis, xii A GIFT %.:ftA 
**.A
A . 71.. 1.0 PLEASF. ANYONE 1
* Fenton Artware *
11;.4. 
W.in Beautiful 3111k Class and.!.. 
4(
(elored Glass k1 *A 
111;
S 
PP..*1 ....
X
P:
V:
.0:
g.,
I&
:::
rt;
* Ash Trays
* Compotes
* Vases
* Many Others
FX(TI.I.ENT ASSORT:HI:Si TO
(MOOSE FROM
A
ISHIRLEY'S FLORIST?:
540 North 4th Street
They sure do.
Especially
not,; in
ChrAtmas
gifts.
Hey
George.
Where
are you
going?
I'm running down
to Scott's
Walgreen to get
in on some of
those Christmas
1/4....... bargains.
